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Abstract

This paper presents a smart lighting control system
based on human motion tracking. Proper illumination and
color temperature depend on human activities. A smart
lighting system that provides automatic control of light-
ing illumination and color temperature needs to track hu-
man motion and understand human activities. Infrared and
thermal spectrum provides useful information robust to the
lighting condition. Depth information can be acquired inde-
pendently of the lighting condition and it is relatively easy to
detect humans independent of their clothing, and skin color.
Commercial depth cameras or thermal cameras were used
for accurate tracking and for estimating human behavior.
The activity modes can be estimated using the human mo-
tion tracking results from depth cameras and from thermal
cameras. Multiple depth cameras were used to detect hu-
man subject motion in a large area. The activity modes such
as study mode and watching TV mode were estimated and
the illumination and color temperature of the LED lighting
system were controlled in real time according to the esti-
mated activity.

1. Introduction
Recently, the demands for energy savings in general

lighting, which covers approximately 20% of all electricity

consumption, have increased. Conventional lighting bulbs

are being replaced with LED lighting devices because LED

light consumes less energy and is easier to control than con-

ventional lighting. Therefore, there have been many re-

search activities to achieve energy savings using LED light-

ing, smart sensors, and intelligent controls.

Sensor belief networks and its extensions are devel-

oped [2, 4] to provide efficient lighting control from mul-

tiple sensor inputs. Illumination is optimized, and respon-

sive control is generated by fusing the emerging sensors and

IT technologies [6, 7]. The optimal intensity and color are

calculated by incorporating the illuminance feedback from

a portable, photosensitive device [1]. The estimated human

location using ultra sonic sensors or IR sensors is used to

control the LED lighting ON/OFF cycle [3]. Although re-

quired lighting condition varies according to the activity [5],

it is difficult to estimate accurate location, movement tra-

jectories, and the number of people in the space under an

illumination change.

Camera systems beyond visible spectrum are used in this

study for accurate tracking of human motion and estimation

of human activities. The lighting illumination is difficult

to control using conventional 2D cameras because they are

sensitive to changes in lighting conditions. Depth informa-

tion and thermal information, however, can be acquired in-

dependently to a change in lighting condition from a depth

camera like Kinect R© and from a thermal camera. They

are relatively easy to detect human independent of clothing,

skin colors, and background conditions. Therefore, depth

cameras or thermal cameras are used because they are ro-

bust to a change in lighting condition and they can detect

and estimate human locations more accurately than other

sensors such as conventional image sensors and ultra-sonic

sensors. In this paper, the tracking of multiple human loca-

tion and lighting control is implemented based on the esti-

mated location of people in the living room.

Multiple cameras are used to track people in large areas.

An image map projection is used for the combined repre-

sentation of people detected from multiple cameras. Per-

son identification across multiple cameras is achieved by

comparing the proximity, clothing colors, and height of the

tracking subject. From the tracking location, activities are

estimated and lighting conditions are controlled according
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to estimated activity modes. The proposed system provides

convenient lighting control and energy savings by providing

proper lighting conditions according to human activities and

the distance to specified activity areas.

1.1. Procedure of smart lighting control

The following procedures are performed to control smart

lighting efficiently. The first step is to capture human mo-

tions from depth cameras or from thermal cameras. Each

depth camera provides the distance to objects with 320 x

240 resolution using Kinect R©s. The second step is to de-

tect and track human locations from the extracted head lo-

cation after person detection. Thermal camera can also be

used to extract human location similarly. More than one

person can be detected simultaneously. From each detected

person location, a global map is generated to track human

activity across multiple cameras and to control lighting con-

ditions in large area. The control parameters for illumina-

tion are calculated according to distance based on the light-

ing location, estimated activity mode, and person location.

The control signals are sent to a lighting controller and ac-

tual lighting control is achieved using the DMX 512 proto-

col. Figure 1 shows the sequence for smart lighting control.

Figure 1. Procedure of smart lighting control

2. Tracking People and Activity Estimation
To control a lighting system according to human activ-

ities, depth cameras or thermal cameras are used for hu-

man detection and tracking. Two Kinect R© cameras are

installed on the ceiling of the test-room. Depth information

is relatively robust to changes in illumination. The distance

to objects is measured, which is quite useful for removing

the background and detecting people. 3m x 5m areas are

covered using two Kinect R© depth cameras. After detect-

ing the moving object area from depth camera, the head

location is estimated to determine the accurate location of

tracking people. Features such as height, and moving direc-

tion are used to identify the person when crossing people

in the same areas and in different cameras. Map images are

used to control the lighting according to the specific location

of the subject. After detecting human location from depth

camera as well as thermal camera, the following procedures

to control lighting are similar.

2.1. Human Detection and Location Estimation

Human detection and location estimation from a depth
camera: Depth information is used to detect human sub-

ject. Because background objects are not needed in hu-

man detection, background depth pixel is removed using

distance threshold values. After removing the background

objects, the connected components are detected to evaluate

the foreground blobs. Each human location is estimated in

the image space through the center of each foreground blob

component. Figure 2 shows detection of the person from

depth images.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 2. Human detection from a depth camera: (a) Original

depth image, (b) Depth image after removing the background, (c)

Detected connected component, (d) Detected person’s bounding

box and center location of the detected person.

Human location is not the center of the foreground block.

The head location may represent more accurate location of

the detected person in the XY plane (Z axis is the vertical

direction in the three dimensional space) when people sit,

stand, and walk in the living room. The head area is close

to the camera, which is attached to the ceiling. We estimate
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head area based on the cumulative density estimation func-

tion of the histogram of the measured foreground distance

values. We use nearest 10% area of the detected foreground

as head area and estimate the center location of the area as

head location. Figure 3 shows an example of extracted head

area and estimated human location from the head area.

(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 3. Estimation of human location from head area: (a) Es-

timated head area from histogram, (b) Estimated human loca-

tion(green) from head area. (c) Depth histogram distribution.

Human detection and location estimation from a ther-
mal camera: Thermal information is used to detect human

subject similar to the depth information. Thermal image

usually detects wave length close to human body tempera-

ture. Therefore, the body are relatively high response than

the background objects. A fixed threshold value provides

foreground segmented image that can be used for the calcu-

lation of the center of human location after removing noise

using low pass filter. Connected components larger than a

predefined threshold value are counted as human locations.

The gravity center of a foreground connected compo-

nent is counted as the center of the detected person. Since

the head area is not easily segmented in the thermal image,

whole body area is used and the result provides robust es-

timation of the body location. Figure 4 shows an original

thermal image (a), estimated human location (b), and light-

ing control (c).

Shoulder detection and heading direction estimation:
Heading direction is very useful for smart lighting control

based on human locomotion. The forward directional light-

ing has to be brighter than the rear lighting to the walking

person. The heading direction can be estimated by detected

shoulders because the heading direction is orthogonal to the

plane that pass the center of each shoulder. Shoulder center

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 4. Human detection and control of lighting from thermal

camera: (a) Original thermal image, (b) Depth human and its cen-

ter, (c) Lighting control based estimated person location from ther-

mal camera.

can be estimated based on the bounding box and their con-

tact points after removing head area. The two contact points

along the larger side in the bounding rectangle are counted

as shoulder edges. Figure 5 shows examples of detected

shoulders.

(a) (b)
(c)

(d)

Figure 5. Estimation of shoulder for heading direction

2.2. Global Trajectory Estimation and Tracking us-
ing Map Image

For efficient representation of the detected person and for

easy control of the camera location according to the room

layout, the captured depth map images are transformed into

a two dimensional plane. The trajectories from multiple

cameras were projected onto a global trajectory map using

perspective transformation. The detected person is also rep-

resented in the plane. This projected plane is called the map

image. Figure 6 shows the perspective transformation and

detected person representation in the map image.

For an accurate estimation of the trajectories of multiple

persons, it is important to identify each individual from the

detected head location. Basically the proximity provides

the identity of the moving person trajectories. On the other
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(a) (b)

Figure 6. Transformation of the captured image and a representa-

tion of the person in the map image: (a) Perspective transforma-

tion, (b) Map representation of a detected person.

hand, the proximity will not provide the best identify verifi-

cation in the case of crossing the person’s trajectory or in the

case of motion across different cameras. Therefore, the cen-

ter location of the detected person, the height of the person,

and the color of the clothes are used to identify the person.

For clothes color, the histogram of hue and saturation (HS)

values in the HSV color space is used to compare clothes

color relatively independent of a change in illumination.

The extracted feature vectors are used to compare and

identify different people. If the distance (error) is larger

than predefined threshold, a new person ID is provided be-

cause it assumes that the detected person is a new person.

Equation 2 measures position distance between ith person at

time t and i−1th person in the previous time t−1. Similarly

Equation 3 represents the height difference of each person

based on minimum depth distance from cameras. Equa-

tion 4 is comparing histogram distribution of the clothes

color of detected person i at time t and j at time t−1. Over-

all distance is then the square root value of the weighted

sum of the distance square for each feature as shown in

Equation 1.

dij(t) =

√
w1d

ij
p (t)2 + w2d

ij
h (t)

2 + w3d
ij
H(t) (1)

dijp (t) = (pi(t)− pj(t− 1)) (2)

dijh (t) = (hi(t)− hj(t− 1)) (3)

dijH(t) = χ2(Hi(t), Hj(t− 1)) (4)

χ2(Hi, Hj) =
∑
I

Hi(I)−Hj(I)2

Hi(I)
(5)

ID(di) =

{
j if dij = min

i (dij) and dij < T,
new ID, otherwise

(6)

, where i = 1, · · · , Nt, j = 1, · · · , Nt−1, Nt is number of

detected person at time t, T is threshold value to be consid-

ered the same person.

3. Smart Lighting Control System
A smart lighting room equipped with two cameras and

twelve LED flat panels are installed in the ceiling of a room.

Full color LED flat panel lightings are used to control the

color temperature and illuminance. The room is equipped

with a TV set, a table and a desk and is controlled by human

activities. If a person remains near the desk, it is assumed

that the person is studying and the lighting control mode is

changed to study mode. If the person sits on a sofa, which is

in front of the TV set, the lighting mode is called watching
TV mode. If two people sit on the sofa, the lighting mode is

dialog mode, otherwise people are assumed to be in walk-
ing around mode. Lighting conditions of all these modes

are defined according to the activity mode area from the de-

tected person. Figure 7 (a) (b) shows a schematic diagram

of the smart lighting living room used in these experiments.

3.1. Activity mode

The activity modes can be divided into four types: walk-

ing around, studying, dialog, and watching TV. Twelve

color LED flat panels can be controlled by color chromatic-

ity, color temperature, and illuminance. The lighting condi-

tion of each lighting panel can be controlled using DMX512

protocol. The average illuminance was set 400 lx, and the

lighting was controlled as follows for each activity as shown

in Figure 7 (c). The color temperature and illuminance of

each activity mode are decided based on the preference ac-

cording to the activity in [5]. Details of each activity speci-

fication and its lighting condition are as follows:

• Moving (walking around) mode: Closest lighting

panel is turned to a 6500K color temperature

• Study mode: When a participant remains near the

desk, the lighting panel located above the desk is

turned into a 7000K color temperature

• Dialog mode: When two persons remain near the table,

the nearest lighting panel is turned to a 5000K color

temperature

• Watching TV mode: When participants remain near

the TV, all the lighting panels colors are synchronized

with the dominant colors of the TV screen images. A

web camera is used to capture the TV screen images.

The dominant color of the captured screen is extracted

after converting the color space from RGB to HSV

color space, which separates the chromaticity from the

brightness and helps extracting the accurate color in-

formation robust to the lighting illumination change.

3.2. Lighting Control

To control the lighting condition according to the ac-

tivity mode, a 34W full color LED flat panel lighting was

developed with a size 300mm x 300mm using 100 LEDs.

Lighting control driver with the three channels was used to

control the full color LED flat panel lighting by DMX512

protocols.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d) (e)

Figure 7. Schematic diagram of the smart lighting living room, and the lighting panels and furniture locations on the global map and

captured sample scenes in different activity modes:(a) A schematic diagram of the smart lighting living room, (b) Global and lighting

source location, and furniture location, (c) Sample scenes of lighting control in different modes; left:study mode, middle: watching TV

mode, right: walking around mode.

Figure 8. Distance-based lighting control

The lighting location and activity areas were defined in

advance. If the estimated person location is within the range

of the specific area, the lighting is controlled according

to the predefined lighting conditions. Otherwise, walking

around mode is selected. In the working around model, the

lighting was controlled based on the location of the person

within a predefined distance. Figure 8 shows an example of

distance-based lighting control.

The distance from the center of the activity area to the

person location is used as a control parameter in addition to

the activity mode. The effect of the activity-specific light-

ing condition is proportional to the distance from the middle

of activity lighting to the location of the person. Using this

proximal information, more than one person in different ac-

tivities can be controlled easily by the superposition of each

activity mode control according to the distance to each sub-

ject.

3.3. Evaluation of the energy saving of smart light-
ing control using the distance from activity
area

The performance of energy savings was evaluated based

on the proposed smart lighting control. Because the energy

used is dependent on the time of the activity mode, the per-

formance of activity lighting with an equal time and the av-
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(a) (b) (c) (d)

Figure 9. Evaluation of the energy saving based on the activity mode evaluation:(a) walking around mode, (b) dialogue mode, (c) study

mode, (d) watching TV mode.

Table 1. Energy saving in different modes

Mode Method Color Average Energy

temperature Power(W) Saving(%)

Idle - - 33.3 -

Study normal 7000K 177.2

Study proposed 7000K 85.6 51.69

Walk normal 6500K 163

Walk proposed 6500K 89.1 45.34

Dialog normal 5000K 175.6

Dialog proposed 5000K 109.3 37.76

erage estimated expected energy saving was evaluated. The

actual energy saving can vary according to the time spent

in each activity. Table 1 shows the quantitative evaluation

results of energy savings when energy consumption is mea-

sured for ten minutes for each activitiy. Figure 9 shows the

scenes of lighting control according to the recognized activ-

ity.

3.4. Lighting control based on thermal array sen-
sors

For thermal imaging and easy development of the appli-

cation, Hemiann thermopile arrays with 32 × 31 elements

were used. The device with its microcontroller can commu-

nicate via RJ45/Ethernet to a PC and can be used real-time

control of lighting based on detected human location. The

power consumption of the thermopile is much lower than

the depth camera; This thermopile consumes 3.5W whereas

the Kinect R© depth camera consumes 15W that is about

five times higher energy usage. Thermal image can be cap-

tured by 20 frames per second. The procedure to control

lighting was similar to the case of depth camera except the

detection procedure of human and its head in depth camera.

4. Conclusion
This paper presented a smart lighting control system us-

ing depth cameras or thermal camera by estimating the lo-

cation of multiple persons and the activity according to the

estimated location, and the lighting is controlled accord-

ing to the activity mode. Using this activity aware control

of LED lighting, the system also achieves energy savings

by automatically control color temperature and illumination

according to activities and by reducing the lighting intensi-

ties when the person is far from the lighting sources.
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